
First Congregational United Church of Christ 

Council Meeting (Zoom) 

6/14/2020 

 

Members present:  Pastor Lisa Harmon, Nate Moyer (moderator), Karen Stainton( treasurer), Jan Hawk 
(chair for dollars and sense committee), Laura Blodgett (music department), William Demaniow (music 
department), Chelsea Doenow (chair of Justice Committee), Nina Hernandez (youth ministry),  Barbara 
Gulick ( Spiritual Direction). 

Absent:  Cheryl Stewart (Clerk and Chair of Hospitality), Tom Howard (Chair of Ambiance). 

Pastor Lisa open s with prayer 

Approval of previous minutes from May 2020.  Karen moves we accept as written and Barb seconds.  
Minutes approved. 

Youth Fund- Mike Gustafson gave funds for youth endowment to First Church.  He is considering 
transferring funds to Singing waters as camp Miminagish and outdoor ministry has always been a 
priority for him.  Proposed that Amy (minister from Mayflower) and Kim Harris (youth programming at 
Mayflower) together with pastor Lisa and Jan Hawke meet with Mike to determine his desires for 
money.  Nina and other s feel that once plans for outdoor programming for First Church kids is outlined-
which will look different than Camp Miminagish but still provide outdoor ministry for children is 
described Mike will agree to keep funds at First Church.    

 ACTION-Jan Hawk will contact Mike Gustafson and set up a time to discuss. 

 

Treasurers Report 

 

Old Business 

1.  HVAC and other upgrades- this is outlined in Tom Howards written report for Ambiance.  
 Tom indicated that Ben La Croix of Air Controls has been working steadily to get heating 

system up and running in time for cold weather.  Ben has replaced several faulty “steam traps” 
that have contributed to problems  in the steam boiler  heated side of the building and is having 
a local machine shop refurbish the condensation pumps that circulate water in the steam 
system.  Pumps must be rebuilt because they are no longer manufactured.  They contribute to 
unreliable heat shutdowns.  

Also looking at heat in choir room and trying to remedy thermostat issues in that part of 
the building. 

  Timed lighting switches have been installed throughout building. 
  The electrician has discovered fans in the downstairs bathrooms are no longer working.  

They are part of a central ventilation system that may require some extensive work to fix.  Tom 
is planning on meeting with him soon to discuss.  



2. Safety protocols- Nate and Lisa have walked building anticipating security needs and how to 
restrict movement appropriately within campus for security.   

a. Doors at West end of Narthex will be locked with “keyless” entry only. 
b. Security camera installed in sanctuary on lecturer side to view congregation and 

movement in the Narthex during service.  
c. Women’s bathroom on first floor will be converted to gender neutral bathroom giving 

us 2 gender neutral bathrooms on first floor and allowing restricted access to the back 
hallway where the current Men’s room is. 

d.   Working on fixing intercom in Morgan office. 
e.   Motion sensors flood lights are installed at all doors.  
f.  Lighting inside changed to “sensor lighting” in bathrooms and almost all always so that 

lights are off when no one in area. 
3. Tech proposal:  Jake Duenow has been contracted to provide expertise about what our needs 

are and to develop an outline of what a tech support person’s role for us would be. 
4. YMCA- have begun summer programming on campus with appropriate attention and 

procedures to minimize risk for children and staff in time of pandemic.  Lisa mentions they are 
an excellent tenant partner and work well with us.  Perform all their own cleaning required 
under current recommendations. 
 
 

New Business 

1.  Congregational meeting set for June 28th.  
a.  Letter has been sent out to congregation and it has been announced in service last 

week and will be again this coming week. 
b.   Lisa has askes to have the meeting incorporated into the weekly service on the 

28th.  This would avoid a second event on the same day for her to plan as she will 
have family in town and hopefully increase participation by congregation.  Jan will 
draft a second letter to send out to congregation explaining this. 

c. Discussion about format - Council felt it would be best to send out written 
committee reports ahead of time and tape a brief report for each committee to 
include during the meeting.  Jan and Karen and Barbara will do theirs on Tuesday.  
Tom needs to be contacted to set up his time.  No report at this time from justice 
but mention to be made that plans are in the works to plan projects/actions. 

d. Lisa will get together with Morgan with help from the conference office to set up 
the voting platform for Lisa Call a Senior Minister.   

2. Phase back in plan- Morgan is working on a draft of the plan for First Church utilizing 
information from The Evangelical reformed United Church of Christ as outlined in the 
information sent out by Lisa.  There are already groups and activities operating on our 
campus and have abided by recommendations for social distancing, hand hygiene, masking 
and cleaning as outlined by CDC.  Council was in consensus that church building could be 
opened to church related activities with appropriate care and caution by mid/end of July.  
Recommended to have an RSVP and screening at the door for symptoms, practicing social 
distancing provide masks and encourage use and defer parts of service and socializing that 



put people at risk-passing of the peace, singing etc.  Karen, Nate, Lisa, Morgan 
(administrative assistant), Tom Howard as Ambience representative and Cheryl Stewart 
from Hospitality are all included in the process. 

3. Phoenix; Sober- Active Gym proposal.  Group is anxious and excited to utilize our space.  
Agree to $350/month rent and restrictions to accommodate church activities.  They are 
responsible to redoing the downstairs gym to meet their specifications.  They will continue 
to allow the Boy Scout Troup access to the space for their storage.  Contract drawn up and 
agreed on. 

4. Insurance stipend for daycare insurance- agreed that a stipend can be approved towards 
cost of insurance for employees.  Amount not decided upon.  Will see what their expenses 
are on the exchange. 

5. Pulpit supply stipend- Lisa asked about funds for pulpit supply and council confirmed that 
usual payment is about $200 for this.   

 

Staff Reports  

Pastor Lisa- Obtaining quotes from Entre, Fisher and Jake Doenow for computer support.  Also looking at 
Wi-Fi spots and fixing workstations throughout the building. 

 

Nina-     Daycare has 10 kids in attendance and is at capacity. 

Feedback from parents of youth that they want an in-person youth group meeting.  Considering 
meeting at Pioneer park.  Anticipate 10-15 youth. 

 

 

Committee Reports 

Dollars and Sense- Jan Hawk.  Working with group on bylaws with rewrite to include a co treasurer role. 

Justice Committee- Chelsea Doenow – no new projects.  Hoping to get some ideas going soon. 

Faith Formations- Barbara Gulick- Has written up proposal for ministry teams and sent out to council 
members for review. 

 

At this time, the Leadership team are excused from the meeting and discussion ensued regarding Lisa’s 
“Terms of Call” package.  Nate, Karen, Jan, Chelsea, Barbara were in attendance. 

 Draft reviewed and approved.  Karen has written draft with attention to following guidelines 
from Conference office.   

Salary remains at $61,200 

Housing calculated at %33 for a total of $20,196 for total salary base of $81,000.   



Annuity increased to 14% of this amount to total of$11,393, increased from $2,286. 

Insurance allowance remains at $2,400/yr.  (checked with Lisa before hand and she is 
comfortable with this).  If her situation changes, we commit to paying insurance premiums for 
Lisa and dependents. 

Ministry Expenses-up to $3,500/yr. including Wider Church meeting expenses. 

Continuing Education- up to $1,500/yr.   

Mileage- up to $2,500/yr. 

Time benefits as outlined in “Call”.  Pulpit relief outlined for up to 2 Sundays per year for the 
first year with up to 2 Sundays per quarter approved after that. 

 

Next Council Meeting:  July 12, 1pm by ZOOM 

 

With no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Karen Stainton, Treasurer 

(in Cheryl Stewart’s absence) 

 

 

 


